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ABSTRACT
In practice, one deals with gaseous mixtures more frequeny

than with a single gas. However, very few papers about t
transport phenomena through a mixture of rarefied gases w
published. The aim of this work is to present a general a
proach to calculations of mass, heat and momentum trans
through gaseous mixtures over the whole range of the gas r
efaction. Results on some classical problems such as slip cef-
ficient, Poiseuille flow, Couette flow and heat transfer are given
for a gaseous mixture. A comparison with results correspon-
ing to a single gas is carried out. Such a comparison shows
peculiarities of the transport phenomena in mixtures.

NOMENCLATURE
C molar concentration
fα velocity distribution function
H distance between plates
hα perturbation function
JP volume flow rate
JT heat flux
JC diffusion flux
k the Boltzmann constant
L̂αβ linearized collision operator
m molecular mass
n number density
P pressure
Pxy pressure tensor
Q collision integral
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q dimensionless heat flux
q∗x peculiar heat flux
R tube radius
r position vector
T temperature
U velocity of plate
u bulk velocity
v molecular velocity
v0 most probable speed
w mean velocity of mixture
δ rarefaction parameter
Λi j kinetic coefficient
µ viscosity
ξ small linearization parameter
Π dimensionless pressure tensor
σP viscous slip coefficient

INTRODUCTION
Gaseous mixtures are more complicated than a single

and have many features. First, gaseous mixture flows are der-
mined by more parameters than flows of a single gas. Besidese
gas rarefaction, pressure and temperature gradients, the mixture
flows depend on its concentration, species of the mixture co-
ponents etc. Second, in a mixture an additional driving force, i.e.
the concentration gradient, arises. Third, several new phenom-
ena appear in a non-equilibrium mixture, e.g. thermal diffusion,
barodiffusion, diffusion thermoeffect, diffusion baroeffect, etc.
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME
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In the present paper, a general approach to numerical calc
lations of gaseous mixtures over the whole range of the Knudsen
number is presented. Such a situation is frequently realized in
microchannels.

To describe a gaseous mixture havingN components we
have to considerN distribution functionsfα(t,r,v), 1≤ α ≤ N,
which obey the following system of the Boltzmann equations

∂ fα

∂t
+ vα ·

∂ fα

∂r
=

M

∑
j=1

Z

w( f ′α f ′β − fα fβ)dv′α dv′β dvβ, (1)

where 1≤ α ≤ N, vα is a molecular velocity of speciesα, r is
a position vector,t is the time andw(vα ,vβ ;v′α ,v′β) is the prob-
ability density that two molecules having the velocitiesv′α and
v′β will have the velocitiesvα andvβ, respectively, after a binary
collision between them. One can see that the computational ef-
forts drastically increase if we replace a single gas by a gaseous
mixture. So, it is very attractive to use numerical results on a
single gas for a gaseous mixture.

It is obvious that the cross phenomena mentioned above ca
not be described in the frame of the single gas theory, while the
direct effects such as the mass flow caused by a pressure gradent
and heat flux caused by a temperature gradient can be calculaed
from numerical data on the corresponding single gas flows. Itis
possible to offer the following approaches to describe a gaseous
mixture based on the data obtained for a single gas. We subs-
tute a gaseous mixture by a single gas having the mean molec
lar mass. This means, ifnα is the number density andmα is the
molecular mass of speciesα, we consider that the ”single” gas
has the number density and the molecular mass equal to

n = ∑
α

nα, and m=
1
n ∑

α
nαmα, (2)

respectively.
The aim of the present work is to show that such an approac

works only in the hydrodynamic regime, while in the transitional
regime the kinetic equation (1) must be solved. However, fora
mixture with a small difference of the molecular masses som
quantities can be calculated on the basis of results corresponding
to a single gas.

Linearized kinetic equation
Here, we consider only stationary and weakly non

equilibrium flows so that the distribution function does notde-
pend on time and the Boltzmann equation can be linearized b
the standard manner, i.e. the distribution function is represented
as

fα(r,v) = f M
α (r,v)[1+ ξ hα(r,v)], |ξ| ≪ 1, (3)
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whereξ is a small parameter,

f M
α (r,v) = n

( mα

2πkT

)3/2
exp

(

−mαv2
α

2kT

)

(4)

is the Maxwellian andhα = hα(r′,v′) is a perturbation function.
Substituting Eq.(3) into the Boltzmann equation (1) we ob

tain the system of the two linearized Boltzmann equations

vα ·
∂hα

∂r
=

M

∑
β=1

L̂αβh, (5)

whereL̂αβh is the linearized collisions operator between specie
α andβ, which in quite general form reads

L̂αβh =

Z

w fM
β

(

h′α +h′β −hα −hβ

)

dv′α dv′β dvβ. (6)

To calculate a gas flow for intermediate Knudsen numbe
the exact Boltzmann equation should be solved. This equatin
provides reliable numerical data, but it requires great compu-
tational efforts. Although, nowadays it is possible to calculate
rarefied gas flows applying the exact Boltzmann equation, t
model equations continue to be good tools for practical calcula-
tions, because they allow us to reduce essentially the computa-
tional efforts. The idea of the model equations is to substitute
the exact expression of the collision integral (6) by a simple ex-
pression satisfying the main properties of the former. The only
question is that: What model equation must be applied to obtain
reliable results?

An appropriate model must satisfy the following conditions:
(i) Conservation laws, i.e.

2

∑
β=1

Z

ψ(vα) L̂αβhdvα = 0, (7)

whereψ(vα) is the collision invariant, i.e.ψ = 1, mvα, 1
2mv2

α.
(ii) H-theorem, i.e.

2

∑
β=1

Z

h(vα) L̂αβhdvα ≤ 0, (8)

(iii) and it must provide correct expressions of all transport co-
efficients, i.e. viscosityµ, thermal conductivityκ, diffusionD 12,
and thermal diffusion ratioaT.

Many models were proposed for a gaseous mixture [1–8
Among them the model satisfying all above mentioned cond
tions is that proposed by McCormack [4], which is used in th
present work.
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME
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Figure 1. Viscous slip coefficient σP for mixture He-Ar vs concentration

C

Velocity slip coefficient
To solve the Navier-Stokes equation, usually, the non-s

boundary condition for the gas velocity on a solid surface isas-
sumed. It is valid when the Knudsen number is so small that t
gas rarefaction can be neglected. However, for moderately small
Knudsen numbers the gas rarefaction can be taken into accot
via the velocity slip boundary condition [9–12], which reads

u′t = σP

µ
P

(

2kT
m

)1/2 ∂u′t
∂x′n

, (9)

whereu′t is the tangential velocity of the gas on a solid surfac
x′n is the normal coordinate directed to the gas,µ is the gas vis-
cosity,P is the local pressure,T is the local temperature,m is the
molecular mass of the gas andk is the Boltzmann constant. The
dimensionless quantityσP is the viscous slip coefficient. So, the
boundary condition (9) means that the gas velocity is not equal
to zero on a solid boundary but its tangential component depends
on the velocity profile near the surface.

Numerical calculations of the slip coefficient for the mixture
He-Ar were carried out in Ref. [13] and for a single gas in Re
[14]. Note, for a single gasσP = 1.018. A dependence ofσP on
the molar concentration is presented in Fig.1. Here, the moar
concentration of mixtureC is defined as:

C =
n1

n1 +n2
, (10)

wherenα (α = 1,2) is the number density of gaseous speciesα.
It can be seen that the slip coefficientσP depends on the chemical
3
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Figure 2. Scheme of the flow and coordinates

composition significantly and reaches the valueσP = 1.2 atC =
0.8. Note, the mean molecular massm in Eq.(9) also depends on
the chemical composition.

Gas flow through a long tube
Consider two reservoirs containing the same binary gaseou

mixture and connected by a tube of lengthℓ and radiusR as is
shown in Fig.2. LetPI, TI andCI be the pressure, temperature and
concentration, respectively, of the mixture in the left container
andPII , TII andCII be the pressure, temperature and concentration
respectively, in the right one.

Let us denote the longitudinal gradients of pressure, concen-
tration and temperature as

ξP =
R
P

∂P
∂x

, ξT =
R
T

∂T
∂x

, ξC =
R
C

∂C
∂x

, (11)

respectively. Here,P, T andC are pressure, temperature and con-
centration of mixture in a given cross section. Since we assumed
ℓ >> R, these gradients are very small

|ξP| ≪ 1; |ξT| ≪ 1; |ξC| ≪ 1 (12)

and can be used as the small parameter of the linearization
Moreover, the assumptionℓ ≫ R allows us to neglect the end
effects and to consider only the longitudinal components ofthe
heat flow vectorq′ and of the hydrodynamic (bulk) velocityu′ of
the mixture.
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



The following rates through a cross section of the tube a
defined

volume flow rate

JP = −2πn
Z R

0
wx rdr, (13)

the heat flux

JT = −2π
kT

Z R

0
q∗x rdr, (14)

the diffusion flux

JC = −2πn1

Z R

0
(u1x−u2x)rdr, (15)

wherewx is thex component of the mean velocity of the mixture

wx =
1
n
(n1u1x +n2u2x) (16)

andq∗x is so called the peculiar heat flow vector defined as

q∗x = q′x−
5
2

P(wx−ux), (17)

Since the gradients (11) are small, the fluxes (13)-(15) c
be written as





JP

JT

JC



 =





Λ′
PP Λ′

PT Λ′
PC

Λ′
TP Λ′

TT Λ′
TC

Λ′
CP Λ′

CT Λ′
CC









ξP

ξT

ξC



 . (18)

All kinetic coefficientsΛ′
i j have the same dimension and for the

result presentation it is convenient to use the reduced kinetic co-
efficient defined as

Λi j =
2

nπR2

( m
2kT

)1/2
Λ′

i j . (19)

Numerical calculations for the mixture He-Ar were carried
out in Ref. [15] and for a single gas in Ref. [16]. A compari
son between the data for the coefficientΛPP is presented in Fig.3.
Note the rarefaction parameter is defined as

δ =
PR
µv0

, v0 =

(

2kT
m

)1/2

. (20)
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Figure 3. Coefficient ΛPP vs δ: solid line - single gas, circles - mixture

He-Ar with C = 0.5

It can be seen that in the transition (δ ∼ 1) and free molecular
regimes the chemical composition affects significantly theflow
rate.

In the free molecular regime (δ = 0) the kinetic coefficient
ΛPP can be obtained analytically

ΛPP =
8

3
√

π

[

C

(

m
m1

)1/2

+(1−C)

(

m
m2

)1/2
]

at δ = 0.

(21)
This equation can be used to estimate the maximum deviation
from the value ofΛPP = 8/(3

√
π) corresponding to a single gas.

If the molecular masses are close to each other, i.e.m2 = m1 +
∆mand∆m≪ m1, then Eq.(21) is reduced to

ΛPP =
8

3
√

π

[

1+
3
8

C(1−C)

(

∆m
m1

)2
]

at ∆m≪ m1, (22)

i.e. the deviation from the single gas value is always positive
and has the order of the square of the relative difference of the
molecular masses.

Couette flow
Let us consider a binary gaseous mixture between two paral-

lel plates fixed atx′ = ±H/2. The equilibrium state is perturbed
by a motion of the plates in they′ direction with velocities±U/2,
respectively. Thus,H is the distance between the plates andU
is their relative velocity. We assume that the plate velocities are
small compared with the characteristic molecular velocityof the
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME
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Figure 4. Pressure tensor vs δ: solid line - single gas, circles - mixture

He-Ar with C = 0.5

mixture, i.eU ≪ v0. Thus, the ratioξ = U/v0 is used as the
small linearization parameter. We are interested in the pressure
tensorPxy between the plates. The results are presented in term
of dimensionless tensor introduced as

Π =
Pxy

2P0

v0

U
. (23)

In this case the gas rarefactionδ is defined as

δ =
P0H
µv0

. (24)

Numerical calculations for the mixture He-Ar were carried
out in Ref. [17] and for a single gas in Ref. [18]. A compari-
son between these data is presented in Fig.4. It can be seen that
like the previous case in the transition (δ ∼ 1) and free molec-
ular regimes the chemical composition affects significantly the
pressure tensor.

The analytical expression of the pressure tensor in the fre
molecular regime reads

Π =
1

2
√

π

[

C
(m1

m

)1/2
+(1−C)

(m2

m

)1/2
]

at δ = 0. (25)

In case of mixture with a small difference of the molecular
masses Eq.(25) is simplified as

Π =
1

2
√

π

[

1− 1
8
(1−C)C

(

∆m
m1

)2
]

at ∆m≪ m1. (26)
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Figure 5. Heat flux vs δ: solid line - single gas, circles - mixture He-Ar

with C = 0.5

It can be seen the deviation from the single gas value, i.e.Π =
1/(2

√
π), is always negative and it is proportional to(∆m/m1)

2.

Heat transfer
Consider a binary gaseous mixture confined between two

parallel plates fixed atx′ = ±H/2. LetP0, T0 andC0 be equilib-
rium pressure, temperature and molar concentration of the mix-
ture, respectively. The equilibrium state is perturbed by small
deviations of the temperatures of the plates, i.e. the left plate
(x′ = −H/2) temperature isT0 + ∆T/2, while that of the right
plate (x′ = H/2) isT0−∆T/2, where∆T ≪ T0.

The heat fluxq′x between the plates over the whole range
of the gas rarefaction is calculated. The rarefaction parameter
δ is defined by Eq.(24). The results are given in terms of the
dimensionless heat fluxq related to the dimension oneq′x as

q′x = qP0v0
∆T
T0

. (27)

Note, the dimensionless heat fluxq is introduced by such way
that it coincides with that for a single gas in the limit casesC0 = 0
andC0 = 1.

Numerical calculations for the mixture He-Ar and for a sin-
gle gas were carried out in Ref. [19]. A comparison between
these data is presented in Fig.5. Like both previous cases, in the
transition (δ ∼ 1) and free molecular regimes the chemical com-
position affects significantly the heat flux.

In the free molecular regime (δ = 0) the heat fluxq is ob-
Copyright c© 2007 by ASME



tained analytically

q =
1√
π

[

C

(

m
m1

)1/2

+(1−C)

(

m
m2

)1/2
]

at δ = 0. (28)

If the molecular masses are close to each other, i.e.m2 = m1 +
∆m and∆m≪ m1, then Eq.(28) is reduced to

q =
1√
π

[

1+
3
8

C(1−C)

(

∆m
m1

)2
]

at ∆m≪ m1, (29)

i.e. like the flow rate, the deviation of the heat flux from the
single gas value is positive and has the order of the square ofthe
relative difference of the molecular masses.

Conclusion
Several classical problems of gas dynamics were considere

on the basis of the Boltzmann kinetic equation for a gaseous mix-
ture. Numerical results on the viscous slip coefficient, flowrate,
pressure tensor and heat flux were analyzed. It was shown th
in the transition regime, i.e. atδ ∼ 1, and in the free molecular
one (δ = 0) the approach based on results obtained for a single
gas does not work if the molecular masses of species are qui
different. It was shown that the deviations of the flow rate, pres-
sure tensor and heat flux from their values for a single gas in the
free molecular regime have the order of the square of the relative
difference of the molecular masses. The deviations of the mass
and heat fluxes are positive, while that for the pressure tensor is
negative. Thus, if the molecular mass difference is small some
quantities can be calculated on the basis of results corresponding
to a single gas. However, reliable results for a mixture witha sig-
nificant difference of the molecular masses must be obtainedon
the basis of the kinetic equation, which is solved for each specific
mixture.
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